
 Food waste

+ All food leftovers
(both raw and cooked)

+ Meat, fish and shellfish

+ Rice and pasta

+ Fruit and vegetables

+ Grease and sauces

+ Bread and pastries

+ Cheese and milk products

+ Eggs and eggshells

+ Paper coffee filters and
tea bags

+ Used kitchen paper towels

+ Flower bouquets

 Residual waste

+ Pizza boxes

+ Soiled cardboard and paper

+ Non-cleanable food packaging

+ Crisp packets and coffee bags
(unless otherwise stated)

+ Nappies, cotton buds and
sanitary waste

+ Cat litter and bedding for
small pets

+ Ash, soot and cigarette butts

+ Vacuum cleaner bags

! !

 Hazardous waste

+ Household pesticides

+ Chemicals
(in original packaging)

+ Paint and varnish

+ Nail polish and
nail polish remover

+ Oil and petrol

+ Aerosols

+ Light sources, e.g. light
bulbs, LED bulbs etc.

+ Turpentine and acetone

+ Empty packaging with
hazard labels, e.g.
'acute toxicity’

 Metal

+ Foil trays

+ Pots and pans

+ Small metal objects

+ Tin cans

+ Tin foil

+ Beer and beverage cans
(no deposit)

 Plastic

+ Plastic bottles (no deposit)

+ Plastic trays, buckets and lids

+ Plastic packaging

+ Plastic wrap

+ Empty plastic containers used
for cleaning agents marked
'health hazard' or soap

  Food and drink 
cartons

+ Drink cartons, e.g. used for
milk, juice, cocoa powder and
juice

+ Food cartons, e.g. for
chopped tomatoes, soups and
self-freezing ice cream

+ Yoghurt cartons and soured
whole milk cartons

 Paper

+ Newspapers

+ Flyers

+ Magazines

+ Envelopes with and
without windows

+ Wrapping paper
(without glitter)

 Cardboard

+ Corrugated cardboard

+ Cardboard and paper packaging

+ Egg cartons (dry and clean)

+ Postcards

+ Cardboard tubes from
kitchen and toilet rolls

 Glass

+ Drinking glasses

+ Glass packaging

+ Glass bottles

+ Shards of glass

Sorting instructions

All residual waste 
must be wrapped

All food waste must 
be wrapped




